
Subject: Re: FW: RWC 2019
From: Hugh Downie <sales@worldrugbytravel.co.uk>
Date: 21/05/2018 3:32 PM
To: almorganuk@aol.com
CC: 'Robert Davies' <robert@robertdaviessportstravel.co.uk>

Good morning,

Here follows the i nerary joined together. Please note comments therein rela ng to domes c air
travel. Please also note that I have changed the rental vehicle fropm a sedan (ideal for 2 persons)
to a Toyota Alphard - or similar. Its shown as a 7 seater so that ought to be OK for 4 adults with 4
cases. The vehicle is used in the Far East - we see a few here. They are large and luxurious. Very
comfortable.

If you have any ques ons please feel free to direct them to me. Happy to inves gate other hotels,
but they are mainly 3.5 star and more than adequate.

Regards

Hugh

ITINERARY SUGGESTION

Saturday 28 September
Arrive Tokyo. Train transfer to city centre.

Sunday 29 September
Australia vs Wales – 1645hrs at Tokyo stadium, an easy train ride from the city centre.

Monday 30 September
Morning half day city tour.

Tuesday 1 October
Depart today on the bullet train, direct to Odarawa. Here we pick up our rental car and start the drive to the resort
region around Mount Fuji and the Hakone spa region. Enroute, pop in to marvel at the beau ful glassware at the
Rene Lalique Museum before arriving at Lake Ashino-ko. Board the sightseeing boat and cruise the lake – a perfect
vantage point for eye dropping views of Mount Fuji, the highest peak in Japan. Its symmetry is breathtaking.
Overnight Mount Fuji Hotel.
** As you will be 4 adults with luggage, I suggest a Toyota Alphard or similar. This will accommodate you well**

Wednesday 2 October
A er a leisurely breakfast, weather permi ng, why not take the Hakone Ropeway (actually a cable car) over the
mountains and down into Jigokudani (Hell Valley). The Kuzuryu Shrine (9 headed dragon) at Hongu is also well
worth a view before driving north to the famed 5 Lakes District. The main deity of the shrine is a dragon god that
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gives good luck for money, business and marriage. Stay Mount Fuji Hotel.

Thursday 3 October
You may wish to ascend Mount Fuji this morning and the best way is to drive up to (or take a local bus) the 5th
Sta on. Pop in on the way to the Fujiyoshida Sengen Shrine, then spend me at 5th Sta on with its mul tude of
shops and walking tracks. On descent why not visit the Itchiku Kubota Museum, dedicated to tex le design –
especially silk kimonos. A photo stop at the stunning Churieto Pagoda where, if lucky, you can get a great shot of it
with Mount Fuji in the background. Finally, me permi ng, nip into Fugaku Fuketsu Wind Caves and Narusawa
Hyoketsu Ice Cave – both short tours but really worthwhile. Stay Hakone spa.

Friday 4 October
Leisurely morning drive back to Odawara where you leave your car and board the shinkasen train for the journey
to Kyoto – the ancient capital. Stay Kyoto.

Saturday 5 October
Full day to appreciate the World Heritage listed sights of Kyoto, including Nijo Castle (former residence of the
shogun), Sento Palace (former Imperial Palace), Kyoto Imperial Palace, whilst at night enjoy a meal in the laneways
of Pontocho and the market stalls of Nishiki.

Sunday 6 October
Depart Kyoto on our shinkasen train direct to Hiroshima. A visit to the Peace Memorial Park is a must at the end of
the day – a reminder of the horrors of the 1945 atomic bomb. Stay Hiroshima.

Monday 7 October
A leisurely day today. Or you may wish to visit nearby Itsukushima, also known as Miyajima, a small island in
Hiroshima Bay, western Japan. It is known for its forests and ancient temples. Just offshore, the giant, orange
Great Torii Gate is par ally submerged at high de. It marks the entrance to the Itsukushima Shrine, which was
first built in the 12th century.

Tuesday 8 October
Off today by shinkasen to Oita via a train change at Nakama. Stay Oita region.
(Have looked at air op on between Hiroshima and Oita. It will invariably be via Tokyo, so back tracking. No me
really saved. You could drive it instead. About 4.5 hours. A train will take about 3.5 hours.)

Wednesday 9 October
Wales vs Fiji – 1845hrs at Oita Stadium, accessible by train.

Thursday 10 October
Free.

Friday 11 October
Depart Oita today and head over to the west of the island, to the town of Kumamoto.

Saturday 12 October
Free

Sunday 13 October
Wales vs Uruguay – 1715hrs at Kumamoto Stadium.

Monday 14 October
Pick up your hire car in Kumamoto. Drive north to the main city of the region - Fukuoka. This bustling port city is
famous for its Yatai - over 200 open air night restaurants. Sample amazing Japanese food at collec ves across the
city.

Tuesday 15 October
Drive to Nagasaki - site of the second atomic bomb blast towards the end of World War II. Tour the Peace Park.
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Visit also the Confucius Shrine - one of only a handful dedicated to the Chinese philosopher. Tour also Yutoku Inari
Shrine. Stay tonight Nagasaki.

Wednesday 16 October
Drive today takes up onto the small islands - the Amakusa's. Drive to Nita-toge Pass, then (if you wish) take the
cable car to the ac ve crater of Mount Unzen. The last erup on was in the 1990's resul ng in many deaths and
massive destruc on. Onward to the southern most p of the island to overnight at Kagoshima.

Thursday 17 October
Visit the sand baths of Ibusuki, view Mount Sakurajim, another ac ve volcano that constantly smokes. Stay in a spa
resort. This is a highlight of our tour staying in a ryokan - the same as the ancient lifestyle of the Japanese people.
Partake in single or mixed spa baths. Tonight you will enjoy a Kaiseki - a tradi onal mul  course dinner.

Friday 18 October
We visit the Nakadate crater of Mount Aso today, high up in the centre of the island. Return car to Oita depot. Stay
next 3 nights Oita area.

Saturday 19 October
Quarter Final 1 is at 1615hrs at Oita Stadium.

Sunday 20 October
Quarter Final 3 is at 1615hrs at Oita Stadium.

Monday 21 October
Train transfer included to Oita, Fukuoka or Osaka airports.
(Flights from Oita to Osaka are few. It may be best to plan on flying Oita or Fukuoka to Tokyo, where you have 2
airports to choose from.)

Price: £6390.00 per person twin or double share.

Includes:

· 3 nights Tokyo at Prince Shamagawa Hotel on bed and breakfast basis
· 1 night Hotel Hakone, Kogen on bed and breakfast basis
· 2 night Fuji View Hotel on bed and breakfast basis – room with Mt Fuji views
· 3 nights Oita district (Century Hotel) on bed and breakfast basis
· 3 nights Kumamoto district on bed and breakfast basis
· 2 nights Kyoto Daiwa Hotel) on bed and breakfast basis.
· 2 nights Hiroshima (Daiwa Hotel) on bed and breakfast basis.
· 1 night Fukuoka (Daiwa) on bed and breakfast basis.
· 1 night Nagasaki on bed and breakfast basis
· 1 night Kagoshima on bed and breakfast basis
· 1 night at Yamashinobu on bed, breakfast and mul  course dinner basis.
· 3 nights Oita area (Century Hotel) on bed and breakfast basis.
· Half day city tour Tokyo.
· All airport to hotel and return train fares – economy class
· All city to stadium and return train transfers – economy class
· Tokyo to Odawara and return train fare – economy class
· Rental of a large sized 4WD or 6 seater, 4 door car as per the i nerary. Includes any one way or
airport drop off fees. ** Toyota Alphard or similar**
· Entry to 5 games, cat 4. These can be upgraded.
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· Services of WORLDRUGBYTRAVEL staff in Japan

Regarding flights. I have posted 2018 fares on the site for economy and business class. I should men on that some
carriers offer premium economy as well.

 _________________________

From the desk of Hugh Downie

WWW.WORLDRUGBYTRAVEL.CO.UK

On 18/05/2018 9:59 PM, almorganuk@aol.com wrote:

Thanks Hugh

Have had a quick look at your website and it looks like all we want is there now. Could you put a programme
(and cost) together for us for Pool games 2+3+4 and the quarters please, probably 4* but we don’t mind 3*
if it is pre y decent. 4 adults, one double and one twin. Could you add in suggested day trips and indicate
where internal flights might be more efficient than trains etc.  Happy to sort flights (to Tokyo or Osaka?) but
need to know everything we need.

I have a number of mates who are contempla ng paying the exorbitant rates offered in the UK. Are you
happy for me to recommend you to them?

Exci ng!

Best

A

Alan Morgan

Home   01962 840214
Mobile 07836 201482

From: Hugh Downie <sales@worldrugbytravel.co.uk>
Sent: 18 May 2018 12:40
To: almorganuk@aol.com
Subject: RE: FW: RWC 2019
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By the way, I have uploaded a Flight price sheet on the site to give 2018 prices for London to Tokyo or Osaka.

Hugh

HUGH I WORLDRUGBYTRAVEL.CO.UK I SALES

On 17 May 2018 17:22:08 <almorganuk@aol.com> wrote:

Thanks Hugh. I would state your headline price per person (which is a rac ve) rather than per couple
(which is comparable with the price per person with others!)

I think our suggested programme of 3 matches and the quarter will be a rac ve to more than just us as:

It misses out Georgia which will not be a very exci ng prospect.
It just about fits with 3 weeks holiday
We will get to see Wales (probably) through to the end of their journey.

It would also be useful to know the flights (interna onal and internal) we will need to book, and when
they will come on stream.

A very promising start though and you have warm interest from 4 PAX already!

Regards

Al

Alan Morgan

Home   01962 840214
Mobile 07836 201482

From: Hugh Downie <sales@worldrugbytravel.co.uk>
Sent: 17 May 2018 07:52
To: almorganuk@aol.com
Subject: Re: FW: RWC 2019

Morning

Just loaded this idea for the 4 pool games.  I know you want just 3, but it will give you an
idea, at least.

https://worldrugbytravel.co.uk/products/pool-games-1-2-3-4-ref-rj4gfw
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Back in a bit on other products.

Hugh

 _________________________

From the desk of Hugh Downie
WWW.WORLDRUGBYTRAVEL.CO.UK

On 17/05/2018 1:34 AM, almorganuk@aol.com wrote:

He’s an Irish Terrier. He was quite young in this photo but it is one of my favourites (I have
plenty more!)

No probs re Japan – obviously no great rush!

Look forward to hearing from you.

Take care

A

Alan Morgan

Home   01962 840214
Mobile 07836 201482

From: Hugh Downie <sales@worldrugbytravel.co.uk>
Sent: 16 May 2018 01:55
To: almorganuk@aol.com
Subject: Re: FW: RWC 2019

Good morning,

Your dog is dead drop handsome. Whats the breed? Classic stance.

Back to Japan.  I will have something for you in 24/48hrs.
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Hugh

 _________________________

From the desk of Hugh Downie
WWW.WORLDRUGBYTRAVEL.CO.UK

On 16/05/2018 1:13 AM, almorganuk@aol.com wrote:

Hi Hugh

The e:mail to your ‘bigpond’ address bounced so I’m copying it to this one to
be safe.

Regards

Al

Alan Morgan

Home   01962 840214
Mobile 07836 201482

From: almorganuk@aol.com <almorganuk@aol.com>
Sent: 15 May 2018 15:44
To: 'Hugh Downie' <hadownie@bigpond.com>
Cc: 'Robert Davies' <robert@robertdaviessportstravel.co.uk>
Subject: RE: RWC 2019

Yes I guess so – although all your Oz customers will want the other one so you
should be able to shi  all your ckets.

Look forward to hearing your thoughts.

Regards

Al

PS  Our boy must be worth a few bob surely. Photo a ached.

Alan Morgan

Home   01962 840214
Mobile 07836 201482
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From: Hugh Downie <hadownie@bigpond.com>
Sent: 15 May 2018 12:46
To: almorganuk@aol.com
Cc: 'Robert Davies' <robert@robertdaviessportstravel.co.uk>
Subject: RE: RWC 2019

Forgot to ask......do you want both quarter finals?  I assume so as who knows
the results.

Hugh

Hugh Downie  l from my Android mobile I M +61 417 44 66 52

On 15 May 2018 21:04:20 <almorganuk@aol.com> wrote:

Aha, this is much more interes ng! 

Hugh we are looking to travel to Japan on 27 September or so, and take in
the pool matches against Oz, Fiji and Uruguay, and the quarter final.   At the
moment all 4 of us are signed up so I will have to mortgage the dog, but it
will be lovely to have a full family trip if it works out.  If Wales get to the final
I will almost certainly travel out again but I’m happy to do something last
minute if that happens!

As noted in the thread below I have been in touch with England Rugby Travel
who have been pre y useless, but in truth I’d much prefer to come with you
and Rob if it can be sorted.  Please let me know what you can do for us.

Hope all is well and you have your ant infesta on under control (amazing
what you pick up from Facebook!)

Take care

Al

Alan Morgan

Home   01962 840214
Mobile 07836 201482

From: Robert Davies <robert@robertdaviessportstravel.co.uk>
Sent: 15 May 2018 11:51
To: almorganuk@aol.com
Subject: Re: RWC 2019
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Hi Al

Myself and Hugh in Australia have set up a company called
worldrugbytravel.co.uk.

Because we have registered it in Australia we believe it gets around the
official agent issues.We have hotels/ ckets etc sorted and will be cheaper
than the others and much more flexible
Hugh has done much more work on this than me so if you want some advice
his e mail is hadownie@bigpond.com or sales@worldrugbytravel.co.uk

In a few days if you go on the website worldrugbytravel.co.uk you will see
many op ons to follow Wales. Theres lots on there already but the follow
wales will be a couple of days i think. See what you think

RDST can’t do it due to the restric ons. I don’t know of any other agents
other than England Rugby Travel and Gullivers. probably Thomas Cook will
also do it, and others will risk without being official

Best
Rob

On 15 May 2018, at 11:28, <almorganuk@aol.com>
<almorganuk@aol.com> wrote:

Hi Rob

Do you know if the WRU has appointed any official agents for
the Welsh fans wan ng to go to Japan?  We’ve registered with
England Rugby Travel (even though the name pisses me off
every me I receive an email) but their packages are pre y
inflexible and not what we want.  Will try Gullivers next but if
you have any other inside track pls let me know.

Thx mate

Al

Alan Morgan

Home   01962 840214
Mobile 07836 201482
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